WANT TO HAVE A DESTINATION PHOTOSHOOT?
ASK ‘TELLATINA’.
Just imagine that you’ve been residing in America for years and suddenly you need to shift to
Mumbai, then what would your condition be? There is a never ending list of our mundane
household chores, where at every step we are stuck up and need a contact or advice.
‘TELLATINA’ app is the brain child of Chanda Surana, the daughter of Late Rajkumar Barjatya
and sister of the legendary director Sooraj R.Barjatya, of Rajshri Productions Pvt. Ltd. Brought up in
a typical marwadi family, Chanda had a great grandfather, father, uncle and seven cousins in her
family. They all live together even today, just as shown in their films. Chanda got married at an early
age of twenty to Pankaj Surana, in the prestigious family of Surana Jewellers. Introducing the
‘Suranas’ Chanda says, ‘Surana Jewellers' are world renowned for their legacy in Jadau ornaments.
About 300 years back, Maharaja Jai Singh especially invited this family to make Jadau ornaments for
them in Jaipur. Since then Suranas migrated to Jaipur from Delhi. Nobody has the legacy that the
Suranas hold for making Jadau ornaments. ‘Rajmandir’ the iconic theatre in Jaipur is owned by
Surana Jewellers. Suranas and Barjatyas are good friends and all the films made by Rajshri are
shown in the ‘Rajmandir’ theatre only.
It was an arranged marriage for Chanda. After marriage she went to America. There too, it
was a joint family. Her parents-in-law and cousins, all stayed together in the same house. She stayed
in America for fourteen years. She has two sons, both born and brought up there. Since 12-13 years
Chanda has returned.
After coming to Mumbai, as her kids were still young, her father-in-law helped to start an office at
home itself. Chanda handled the retailing and designing of Surana Jewellers. After making her mark
in the design industry, Chanda went on to explore, where her drive and passion would take her next.
This journey of finding an extension to her wings, led her to launch her first initiative - 'Sudha
Sugandh', an NGO dedicated to her late mother Sudha Barjatya. Chanda would do the packaging
and marketing of the food products made by house-wives and whatever earned from it, would be
utilised for the empowerment of women. She did several exhibitions of ‘Sudha Sugandh’ in Mumbai
which gave her immense success. This was her first business venture, which she built on her own. Its
success boosted her self-confidence. Along with that she was always eager to do spiritual activities,
which was a part of her genetic makeup. She herself conducted satsangs (spiritual discourse)
weekly.
Having to manage work and home, Chanda would constantly need help of resources to
accomplish the routine household chores, eg. a washer man, an electrician... Calling up ten people
for one petty errand would become painful. So Chanda created a group of women residing in her
building, friends and family where everybody would post only questions and their answers in the
group, and it would be an all time resource for everyone. Gradually other friends and relatives
started joining this group. If anybody needed a maid, car-wash help, plumber… (in short resources)
they would easily get it through this group. More such resource groups were formed by Chanda on
popular demand; internationally. She started to manage more than 40 such groups. It's difficult to
believe that there was a time when her entire day would go by, in fulfilling the requests of family
and friends, like ‘Please add my sister-in-law in this city’, or ‘Please add my friend in that group’. Not
only this, she also had to take care of everybody’s moods, complains and egos… that is when the
idea of the great resource app 'TellaTina' emerged.

One big global community where there would be one query, but lots of solution givers!
Keeping this in mind Chanda herself, Neha Vasa and Veena Nevatia had a meeting. Neha gave the
assurance of making such an app and sister-in-law Veena, promised to manage the app. All this
wasn’t so easy. After lot of effort and several years of hard work; launching the app became
possible.
Chanda says, Tellatina is a one of a kind app for the elite as it is private and the membership is only
by recommendation and curation and invite. Our team thoroughly curates each member, before
sending them the invite. Each member has an unique username and password to sign into the app.
The only motive of this group is to help people. A trusted global community of like-minded friends,
to share resources and contacts. It helps people procure resources and contacts at the time
they need it the most. It's a one stop shop for getting first-hand information about the experiences
of exclusive members.
TellaTina is a trendsetting mobile app. Many film celebrities and industrialists are associated with
this app. Due to its high profile membership, no contact numbers or email id’s are disclosed on the
app hence maintaining complete security. The Head admin of the app ‘TellaTina’ is Veena Nevatia,
who maintains the protocol of the app.
Chanda says, that the app is used globally; whichever city you wish to connect to, if you have
any query regarding it, just click on that city and you will certainly get an answer. Like, if you want to
go on a trip to Europe, which would be the best deal? If you are s tuck up somewhere in London,
then which nearby person should you contact? If you need a doctor in the US, then which doctor is
the best in that particular area? You can easily get the answers to all such questions from the
members of that group.
The technical head of ‘TellaTina’ app, Neha Vasa says, ‘Generally, when we have a query, we
google but we cannot rely upon it; while if the same question is asked on TellaTina, then people
know that here there are genuine members, and they can trust the responses/suggestions/
recommendations there.’
The PR and Marketing Manager of ‘TELLATINA’, Madhavi Adalja says, there is a separate
page for Info Sharing and Broadcast in ‘TellaTina’, where members freely broadcast about their
products, exhibitions , workshops etc. to reach out to friends globally. A member has given a
testimonial of getting a first time business worth 60,000 through broadcasting here on this app!
Our PR and Marketing Manager, Madhvi Adalja is an animal lover- a walking Encyclopaedia on
animal welfare. Any query on pets she has all the relevant information at her fingertips.
TellaTina recently launched twenty one GLOBAL interest groups of different subjects, exclusively
for TellaTina members. There are interactive groups for all ages and genders with no country
divide... the world on ONE platform now!!
Some of TellaTina’s interest groups are...
Spirituality, Dream Analysis, Image Consultancy, Finance and Investments, Pets, Food, Nutrition,
Travel, Astrology and many more …
TellaTina has also introduced 'Matrimony' which is an exclusive platform offered only to TellaTina
members, just a few months back on the auspicious occasion of the Hindu New Year (Gudi Padwa).

TellaTina is merely a platform, for connecting eligible people. Where only the e-mail Id of the
candidates are disclosed, through which they can contact each other.
Several times the members of ‘TELLATINA’ have been helpful at the time of emergency.
There is a testimonial from a certain member, regarding her aged uncle's visit to London; wherein
he suddenly got a severe toothache. Being all alone he was in a state of helplessness. That member
put forth an enquiry on TellaTina, London chat for a dentist in a certain area in London; she
immediately got responses from more than ten local members of London. And not only that, one of
them even set up an appointment of the best dentist on their behalf! This is truly the nature of
'TellaTina'.
Another such testimonial from a TellaTina member, who happened to have lost her husband and
had recently shifted to Mumbai; got all the resources for her daughter’s wedding, all through
TellaTina. Her daughter's wedding went so well, that she blesses the App and it's makers. When you
help others, others will help you..’ says Chanda .
It’s literally like asking trusted friends for their first-hand experience to help in whatever way
needed. What began as her dream is now helping the thousands around the world who comprise
the exclusive TellaTina community.
The PR and Marketing Manager of the app, Madhvi Adalja says, ‘Any male or female above
the age of 18 can become a member of our app. Many men are very active too, in groups like
‘Foodie-Doodies’ . We have master chefs here .Likewise we have finance and investment group
whose expert is Karan Bhagat, the CEO of IIFL who advises the members to the queries related to
finance.’
We have the world renowned Dream Analyst and Classical Homoeopath Dr. Milind R. Bhatt
as part of TellaTina and also leading one of our interactive interest groups, called 'U-Dreams-Inner
U'.
Many times, a task which is not accomplished anywhere else, gets done immediately on
TellaTina. Giving an example Veena Nevatia says, ‘A girl was looking for a house as a paying guest.
She met the best of the brokers in Mumbai, but she couldn’t get the house of her choice. Finally, she
once expressed her wish with all specifications on TellaTina. Within 2 days a member introduced her
to a lady. The girl got the kind of house she wanted and the area in which she wanted. That girl could
not stop thanking us!’
"TellaTina, a global app of an elite community; happy to HELP ... give and receive!"
Chanda’s journey has all been about helping others she personifies humility and passion. Her
constant endeavour has always been to make the world a better place.
Within a year of it’s launch, TellaTina has emerged as an application with a membership
count in thousands and growing every second.
Well, we hope ‘TELLATINA’ acquires new summits, because their motive is only and only to be
helpful to people.

